
The Furniture Collection 2023
Aspace is the original UK designer of premier children's furniture for today's family



We have been creating inspirational children’s rooms for more than 20
years, with every cot, bed, bunk, wardrobe, bookcase and more designed
by our team in the heart of the Wiltshire countryside.
 
Why the name Aspace? Quite simply: A-space to sleep, A-space to play, A-
space to study.... A space to call their own from 0 to 18 years and beyond!

We produce rock solid furniture that can withstand the hurly-burly of
family life. Designed to be assembled and reassembled for those on the
move - keeping its structural integrity time and again! Our designs are
timeless, they won't date as fast fashions change.

So let the adventure begin with an opportunity to build your child's
bedroom with matching pieces for years to come; start your Aspace
journey with a bed and chest of drawers. Return to us to add a matching
wardrobe, a bookcase or a toy box as they grow, and when the time
comes pass everything on to a sibling or cousin, refreshing the collection
with a few key accessories. Our expert team will always be on hand to
help. 

Welcome to Aspace
An introduction from our Chairman, Caspar and MD, Seve



Our Charterhouse Collection

Our flagship range is crafted with the same amount of
thought and care as any timeless piece of grown-up furniture.
We just make sure it can withstand the hurly-burly of family
life too. 

This collection includes full adult size bunks, single or double
beds, sleepover beds, bedside cabinets, chest of drawers,
wardrobes, desks, bookcases and toy boxes.... to name a
few (no short measures)! 

Available in our five signature colours and delivered
assembled by our very own expert team. We are also able
to offer  bespoke sizes and colour options - simply call us on
0800 021 9015. 

Be assured that you can buy and add-on items from our
Charterhouse collection as your child's needs grow.

   Charterhouse bunk bed - dark grey



   Charterhouse bunk bed - silk white  Charterhouse 3+2 chest of drawers - taupe



   Charterhouse bedside cabinet - antique white  Charterhouse single bed - dark grey



   Charterhouse double bed, 3 + 2 chest of drawers & bedside cabinet - silk white  Charterhouse three door wardrobe - Prussian blue



Our Belvoir Collection

With its lovely curves, turned legs and playful details, our
beautiful Belvoir collection certainly makes a statement.
Perfect in every way, this feminine collection is utterly
timeless. 

Choose from Silk White or Antique White colour options,
with a range that includes single beds, wardrobes, bedside
cabinets, writing tables and blanket boxes.

We are also able to offer bespoke sizes and colour options -
simply email us at enquiries@aspace.co.uk

Love your Belvoir - just keep adding to your collection as
your child grows.

Belvoir single bed with heart & underbed storage drawers - silk white



   Belvoir wardrobe - silk white    Belvoir cot bed - antique white



Our Stowford Collection
A clean simple and versatile design, providing a reassuring foundation  
for any child's bedroom. 

With classic panelling detail, our Stowford bedroom collection is
timeless with an ability to complement any room interior, now or in
the future. 

Made-up of  full-sized single beds, bunk beds, sleepover, cabin and
day-beds - this collection is perfect for lively toddlers, extra tall teens
and sleepy adults alike. 

We also offer the matching furniture to boot. 

Available in our classic silk white colour only.

   Stowford single bed and chest of drawer - silk white



   Stowford wardrobe - silk white    Stowford bunk bed - silk white



Our Warwick Loft Beds

A really cost effective opportunity to design a versatile living
space that your child will love particularly in small spaces. 

A loft style bed, designed for children and teenagers alike -
combining a high sleeper bed with a huge space underneath
for a variety of study, storage and sleepover options.
Opportunities to add a desk, sleepover futon, wardrobe,
bookcase or daybed. 

Features include a chunky ladder tread safe for little feet to
climb, and freestanding components which can be moved
around independently of the bed frame, meaning total
flexibility over the years to come. 

Available in a choice of Silk White or Prussian blue.

   Warwick high sleeper with futon- silk white



   Warwick high sleeper with desk and bookcase- silk white    Warwick high sleeper with daybed - Prussian blue   Warwick high sleeper with wardrobe - silk white



Our Glossy Colour Collection
Bright and beautiful, our colourful collection includes our
statement Southside cabin beds along with our versatile
coloured single beds' range.  As your little one grows and
their tastes change, simply swap the headboard, drawer
fronts or cupboard doors to create a brand new look. 

This collection is packed with sleepover and storage
solutions including raised beds, single beds, chest of drawers,
desks, storage units and much more. Check our website:
www.aspace.co.uk

We offer this range in a glossy finish (white, yellow, red and
blue - unique to Aspace) and oak finish; with an added
opportunity to mix and match the colours to suit your
interiors.

   Southside cabin bed - blue



   Colourful chest of drawers  - yellow         Colourful single bed - blue



Aspace to study and learn

Our bookcases, desks and shelves are designed to make your
children's room their own. With storage aplenty and wide topped
tables, there's an abundance of room to ensure all stationery and
essentials are close to hand. 

Thanks to our excellent design quality and premium finish you can
be assured our beautiful desks for boys and girls will see you
through from exam to exam, year after year.

All available in our 5 standard colour pallet to complement any of
our main collections. 

   Pedestal desk - dark grey



Compatible across all of our collections

Children's pedestal desk 

Children's revision desk 

Children's study desk 



       Pedestal desk - prussian blue                                                                                          Revision desk - silk white



Compatible across all of our collections

Children's tall bookcase 

Children's standard bookcase 

Children's narrow bookcase 



With over 20 years experience we have a wealth of knowledge
behind us when it comes to spring count, cosy coverings, height and
safety regulations. 

Our exclusive range includes excellent entry level options through to
the ultimate in luxury mattresses. 

Of course, we will advise you every step of the way to ensure the
safety and compatibility of your mattress to fit your bed - one size
does not necessarily fit all!  

Remember, they are all in stock and can be delivered within days. 

As we hand produce our mattresses here in Wiltshire, we are also
proud to offer a made to measure service: unique sizes, shapes, fillings
and linings are no trouble to us, so start ordering today.

Aspace Mattresses



Our Bespoke Service

With our unique bespoke furniture and colour match service, you
can order our exclusive products at the size you need with a
colour finish of your choice.

Whether you wanted a small double bed in Farrow & Ball's Down
Pipe and the mattress to fit, or you wanted to create a statement
piece such as a bedside in F&B's Blazer; the possibilities are simply
endless. 

We can also help you optimize your space by creating furniture
that fits perfectly in your room such as this bespoke Belvoir 4
door wardrobe - all the way to the ceiling.

Or help make little tweaks such as: extra shelves or hanging rails,
different handles.... which help provide a unique product to better
suit your family needs.  

 



Furniture painted in a bespoke colour, Farrow & Ball's Down Pipe A bespoke, made to measure design based on our Belvoir Wardrobe



Your Aspace bed is built to last - we encourage you to pass it onto another sibling, cousins, friends. 
Alternatively, it might not be out of place in a spare bedroom. As Aspace furniture retains its value, you could sell it on a second-hand site!

The Aspace Journey

From birth to late teens, we have it covered!
At Aspace, we are here to support you and your family. Don't simply buy a piece of furniture, invest in one that will serve you for years to come!

Our nursery collection will
see you from newborn
days up to five years.

Our cot beds will help
your family transition from
cot to toddler bed.

Growing family or time for
a sleepover? We'll be here
to help you find the best
bed for your space.

Step 1 2 3 4 5

All grown up and time for
a double bed? Returning to
Aspace ensures everything
continues to coordinate.

When the time comes,
we'll be here to advise on
the perfect 'big bed'.

What next?



7 Year Guarantee

Safety First The Extra Mile

Every little one knows furniture is really a
playground in disguise. That's why you can
rest easy knowing all our beds and
furniture are covered for 7 long years, 
One of the longest guarantee in the UK!!! 

To keep it simple for you, we go above
and beyond when it comes to ensuring
our products and paint are tested to the
highest standards to ensure they're fit for
your little one. (That's BS EN 716-1:2017
for cot standards and BS EN 71-3 for
paint safety if you're into your jargon!)

Every last wooden panel and  (hidden)
screw is hand checked by us, before being  
delivered with our personal delivery and
assembly team. Our customer service
team will always organise a convenient
delivery day to suit you, and after delivery
and assembly we'll remove and recycle
the packaging for you.

Why Aspace?

No Quibbling We Grow With You
We all change our minds from time to
time. That's why we offer a 90 days no
quibble returns service on any of our
products, should it not be exactly what
you are looking for. 

Our furniture is built to last. It will evolve
with your children, their needs, and those
of the wider family. You can assemble and
re-assemble our beds with the assurance
of retaining their structural integrity - no
wobbly furniture here!

We challenge the idea that value is a
product of price. We don't compromise
on production methods, or the cost of
raw materials when it comes to producing
a quality product. 

Our Promise



For all enquiries please contact the team at Aspace
 

www.aspace.co.uk
 


